Update from Becky & David:
Due to the increase in instances of Covid and the uncertainty of what is next, we have made a very difficult
decision regarding our Shop Hours and also protocol when entering the shop. Please know this was a
decision that was well thought out and prayed upon. For David and I, our employees’ safety is top on our list
as well as our customers’ safety. Until further notice, we are going to reduce our available shopping hours
and days that we are open beginning this coming Monday, November 16th (see below). What this does for
our employees is give them the CHOICE of working customer facing hours or hours with just a small
internal team. All of our employees will make this choice themselves based on their individual
circumstances.

NEW Hours:
Sunday thru Wednesday: Closed
Thursday thru Saturday: Store Hours 10:00 – 3:00
Phone Hours: Monday thru Saturday: 10:00 – 3:00

Options for Shopping:
Millie’s Marketplace Live:
It’s what keeps us going and we are so grateful for this opportunity!! We will continue MML and may add one
more focused soley on cut fabric. TBD
Off-Hours:
Although we are not encouraging this, if you come during our off hours, we ask that you ring the
doorbell. We will welcome you but will keep a safe distance. We will limit the number of people
in the shop as we have done in the past. If you are dropping off a quilt, we will direct you
upstairs where our Innova Team has a solid protocol in place.
Front Door Pickup:
You can use Front Door Pickup (door by Avant Garden). Just ring the doorbell to pick up quilts or
MML orders.
Phone Shopping (Very Limited):
If you have a specific request for fabric, call during our phone hours only. We will shop for you but
NEED to limit this to short orders simply because we only have one phone line and a small team
working. No designing of quilts over the phone please.
We are well aware of the inconvenience this puts on some of you due to your work hours and limited availability
to shop and we apologize for that. Thank you customers for your understanding and your support!

